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Abstract Ocean biological processes mediate the transport of roughly 10 petagrams of carbon from the
surface to the deep ocean each year and thus play an important role in the global carbon cycle. Even so, the
globally integrated rate of carbon export out of the surface ocean remains highly uncertain. Quantifying
the processes underlying this biological carbon export requires a synthesis between model predictions and
available observations of particulate organic carbon (POC) flux; yet the scale dissimilarities between models
and observations make this synthesis difficult. Here we compare carbon export predictions from a
mechanistic model with observations of POC fluxes from several data sets compiled from the literature
spanning different space, time, and depth scales as well as using different observational methodologies. We
optimize model parameters to provide the best match between model-predicted and observed POC
fluxes, explicitly accounting for sources of error associated with each data set. Model-predicted globally
integrated values of POC flux at the base of the euphotic layer range from 3.8 to 5.5 Pg C/year, depending on
the data set used to optimize the model. Modeled carbon export pathways also vary depending on the
data set used to optimize themodel, as well as the satellite net primary production data product used to drive
the model. These findings highlight the importance of collecting field data that average over the substantial
natural temporal and spatial variability in carbon export fluxes, and advancing satellite algorithms for
ocean net primary production, in order to improve predictions of biological carbon export.
1. Introduction
Earth’s oceans contain diverse planktic ecosystems that influence the global carbon cycle, and ultimately
global climate, through processes that transport organic carbon to the deep ocean after it is fixed through
photosynthesis in the surface (Volk & Hoffert, 1985), commonly called the “biological pump.” The exported
carbon feeds mesopelagic communities and is sequestered from the atmosphere on time scales ranging
from months to centuries (DeVries et al., 2012). Of the many pathways for carbon export, the sinking flux
of particulate organic carbon (POC) is especially complex and highly variable. Locally, interannual monthly
variations in sinking particle export fluxes can be as large as the long-term monthly mean (Figure S1). The
same is true for multiple, near-simultaneous flux measurements over large regions (>100 km wide; Black
et al., 2018; Buesseler et al., 2007; Estapa et al., 2015), highlighting large spatial variability in POC export
fluxes. The high degree of variability in POC export fluxes stands as a significant barrier to constraining
data-driven global-scale models of particulate carbon export (which are typically formulated as time-
averaged models), and may contribute to the wide range of estimates of globally integrated POC export
which vary from roughly 5 to 12 Pg C/year (Boyd & Trull, 2007; Dunne et al., 2005; Henson et al., 2011;
Siegel et al., 2014).
The aforementioned variability of POC fluxes is driven by both intrinsic and extrinsic factors. We define intrin-
sic factors as those driven by ecosystem process, while extrinsic factors as those that are introduced through
sampling and data processing. Intrinsic variability of export will be driven by variability in nutrient supply,
phytoplankton growth, predator behavior, and aggregate formation that creates spatial heterogeneity and
temporal intermittency in the POC flux (e.g., Abraham, 1998; Karl et al., 2003; Zehr et al., 2017). POC export
is also influenced by particle size, density, morphology, lability, ecological interactions, and physical factors,
all of which exhibit substantial spatial and temporal heterogeneity (Alldredge & Silver, 1988; Armstrong et al.,
2001; Burd & Jackson, 2009; Cram et al., 2018; Mahadevan et al., 2012; Steinberg et al., 2000). The time lag
between production of POC in the surface ocean and its subsequent export to depth (e.g., Karl et al., 2003;
Estapa et al., 2015) introduces an additional source of variability to POC fluxes.
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POC fluxes are also observed in ways that introduce extrinsic variability. Shallow (<200m) sediment traps, the
only direct measurement of POC flux, have known collection biases attributed to the hydrodynamics of flows
within the trap itself (Gardner, 1985), motions of the trap relative to its surrounding waters (Valdes & Price,
2000), vibrations of surface moorings (Gust et al., 1994), zooplankton “swimmers” that enter the trap
(Knauer et al., 1979; Michaels et al., 1990), and the solubilization of material once collected in the trap
(Antia, 2005; Gardner et al., 1983). These factors can result in both undersampling and oversampling biases,
depending on the specific trap design and the environment in which it is deployed (see Buesseler et al., 2007,
and references therein). The interpretation of sediment trap data is further confounded by advection,
because material collected in the trap may have been transported laterally several tens to hundreds of kilo-
meters before being deposited in the trap (Siegel et al., 2008). Several of these trap issues can be overcome
by using untethered or neutrally buoyant sediment traps (NBSTs) instead of surface-tethered, drifting-
tethered traps or bottom-moored traps (e.g., Marsay et al., 2015; Buesseler et al., 2007), but NBSTs have not
yet been deployed across a global scale. Finally, the depth at which sediment traps are deployed often intro-
duces another source of variability, since POC flux measurements must be normalized to a common refer-
ence depth for comparison and the calibration of carbon export models. Normalization to a reference
depth introduces significant errors since attenuation of the POC flux is most rapid just below the base of
the euphotic layer, Zeu (Buesseler & Boyd, 2009). Here we choose Zeu as a reference depth because we are
interested in assessing the role that surface ecosystem structure and function has on POC export fluxes;
we discuss the influence of reference depth on our results in section 4.3.
In addition to direct measurement of POC fluxes using sediment traps, POC fluxes can be estimated by mea-
suring the depletion of particle-reactive 234Th from its long-lived parent, 238U in the water column. POC fluxes
are calculated by multiplying the measured 234Th flux by the measured POC: 234Th ratio of sinking particles.
This calculation has sources of uncertainty related to the conversion of 234Th flux to C flux via the particulate
234Th:C ratio, and other model assumptions used to compute 234Th flux (e.g., the neglect of physical transport
and the assumption of steady state in the Th isotope system; Buesseler et al., 2008). However, one advantage
of this method is that samples can be collected at high vertical resolution, fromwhich estimates of POC flux at
or very near Zeu can be obtained, eliminating the need to normalize observations to a common
reference depth.
These intrinsic and extrinsic factors that drive variability in observed POC fluxes pose a problem for model
validation. We hypothesize that a single POC flux measurement is at best a snapshot of an instance of the
ecosystem and will not capture the mean state needed to calibrate global-scale models. Thus, an individual
POC flux measurement can be thought of as a random draw from a highly variable distribution (Figure 1, left
inset). However, large-scale satellite and numerical models aim to predict the mean of this distribution. When
assemblages of random samples are averaged over a sufficient number of observations, these averages
approach the appropriate mean for the ecosystem, and can be meaningfully compared to the output of cli-
matological models (Figure 1, right inset). This simple illustration emphasizes the importance of assembling
model calibration data in such a way so as to capture the scales of the system that are represented bymodels.
Of course, the sampling choices made by the oceanographic community are not random draws at different
places and times around the world, but rather are motivated by special interest and/or convenience. This
introduces systematic spatiotemporal biases that also contribute to mismatches between models and data
(the spatial bias is illustrated in Figure 2).
Despite the scale mismatches between POC flux observations and models, numerous studies have used POC
flux observations to constrain models that represent mean states. Global satellite-based carbon export mod-
els have been developed from empirical relationships with environmental variables, or by tuningmechanistic
models to fit POC flux data (e.g., Dunne et al., 2005; Henson et al., 2011, 2012; Laws et al., 2000; Li & Cassar,
2016; Siegel et al., 2014). One way to reduce the spatiotemporal discrepancy between flux observations
and models is to account for known lag times between production and export (as in Henson et al., 2015;
Giering et al., 2017); however, this requires net primary production (NPP) products of sufficient resolution
and additional assumptions about the time scale of particle settling. Although the formulae for the aforemen-
tioned models vary, all of them are constructed using satellite estimates of NPP. For this study we choose a
model that builds on previous work by routing NPP through a two-size class food web model to determine
POC flux (Siegel et al., 2014; illustrated in Figure 3).
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Althoughmodel fidelity is generally determined by howwell the models predict the observations, the degree
to which these observations represent a scale appropriate for comparison to climatological models has been
little addressed. Here we address this issue by comparing modeled POC export fluxes using a suite of POC
export data compilations with varying degrees of intrinsic and extrinsic variability. We use this model-data
comparison to investigate the following questions:
1. How do inconsistencies between the scale of POC flux observations and POC export models affect our
ability to optimize these models using field observations?
2. How do uncertainties in satellite NPP affect model-predicted POC export fluxes?
The paper is organized as follows: section 2 describes the carbon export model, the satellite data
inputs needed to drive the model, the data sets that are used to optimize the model, and our optimi-
zation procedure. Section 3 presents the optimized parameter values, the model outcomes, and the
summary statistics from the model optimizations with each data set. Section 4 discusses how different
satellite NPP products influence the results, as well as implications for global carbon export, the impor-
tance of the depth horizon used to calculate flux, and the ideal sampling strategy needed for
model development.
2. Data and Methods
2.1. Satellite-Driven Food Web Model
We use the Siegel et al. (2014) carbon export model (hereafter denoted as S14), which routes net primary
production (NPP; mg·C·m2·d1) through a simple two-size-class food web model to calculate particulate
organic carbon (POC) flux at Zeu (Figure 3). The model includes two pathways for sinking particle export
(TOTEZ) from the euphotic layer: the sinking of phytoplankton algal aggregates (ALGEZ) and the export of
zooplankton fecal pellets (FECEZ):
TOTEZ ¼ ALGEZ þ FECEZ: (1)
All terms in equation (1) are in mg·C·m2·d1.
Figure 1. Theoretical distributions of biological carbon flux arising from complexities within latitude-longitude-month
model bins are plotted. The inset shows how model–data comparisons look when data are either (left) randomly
sampled or (right) sufficiently averaged. The distributions are randomly sampled 3 times each, and their values are plotted
in the left inset. The overall sampling average of the distribution is plotted against the distribution’s true mean in the right
inset.
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Estimates of ALGEZ are modeled as a fraction (fAlg) of the microplankton size class of phytoplankton NPP
(NPPM; following energy transfer efficiencies in Boyd and Stevens (2002) and Michaels and Silver (1988)):
ALGEZ ¼ fAlgNPPM: (2)
The baseline (S14) value for falg is 0.1.
Fecal fluxes (FECEZ) are calculated by multiplying the phytoplankton herbivory rates by fixed egestion
efficiency parameters based on size (ffecM and ffecS, where the size classes are small (S = pico + nano,
0.2–20 μm) and large (M = micro, 20–50 μm) phytoplankton), and the S14 parameter values for ffecM and
ffecS are 0.3 and 0.1, respectively, following work by Michaels and Silver (1988) and Boyd and Stevens
(2002). The higher efficiency of export production for herbivory on large phytoplankton compared with
herbivory on small phytoplankton accounts for the fewer trophic steps:
FECEZ ¼ ffecMGMð Þ þ ffecSGSð Þ½ Zeu: (3)
Herbivory rates Gi for both phytoplankton size classes (Pi; where i refers to the two size classes) are calculated
by mass balance that attributes the change in phytoplankton biomass (dPi/dt, as calculated from satellite-
derived particulate backscatter using the algorithms of Kostadinov et al. (2009) and Graff et al. (2015)) to
Figure 2. Map showing the sediment trap (blue) and POC flux from 234Th (red) locations of the bins (n = 591). The bins are
unique latitude/longitude/months in the complete data set arising from the data treatment described in section 2. The
bottom panels show the histograms of these data products after they are normalized to the euphotic zone (Zeu), and of
their sampling depth relative to the climatological Zeu, which is the depth of 1% PAR . Note the scale difference on the y axis
for each product.
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gains from net primary production (NPPi) and losses to herbivory (Gi), non-
grazing biological mortality (given a specific rate mph which is assumed by
S14 to be 0.1 day), and reduction of biomass as the mixed layer (Zml) dee-
pens (i.e., when dZmldt > 0Þ.
dPi
dt
¼ NPPi
Zeu
 Gi–mphPi–δi;M ALGEZZeu 
Pi
Zml
dZml
dt
H
dZml
dt
 
: (4)
H(x) = 1 if x> 0 and 0 otherwise and δi, M = 1 when i =M and 0 otherwise so
that when Zml shoals or is unchanged, there is no loss of biomass.
Summarily, the model routes satellite-derived NPP through a food web
model with four ecologically relevant parameters (fAlg, ffecM, ffecS, mph) to
calculate the total POC flux exiting the euphotic layer. We note three
model assumptions:
1. Satellite estimates of biomass and NPP are uniform over the mixed
layer, and the algal flux impacts on large phytoplankton are uniform
over the mixed layer.
2. Phytoplankton biomass below the mixed layer is negligible.
3. The amount of large and small NPP is equivalent to their fractional con-
tributions to planktic biovolumes.
The limitations and implications of these, and of other implicit assump-
tions (i.e., the satellite data products are of suitable quality), are reviewed
in section 4.
2.2. Model Input Data Sets
The model is driven by satellite data products from the Sea-viewing Wide-
Field-of-view Sensor (SeaWiFS) mission (1997–2010) following data
processing and calculation details described in S14. The specific satellite-
derived data products used are net primary production (NPP), the slope
of an assumed power law particle size distribution, surface chlorophyll
concentrations, and particulate backscatter at 443 nm. The relationship
between particulate backscatter at 443 nm and total phytoplankton
carbon is updated from Siegel et al. (2014) using the relationship from
Graff et al. (2015). The euphotic depth (Zeu) is defined here as the depth
of the 1% of the surface photosynthetically available radiation (PAR)
isolume, and is modeled as a function of surface chlorophyll concentration
(Morel et al., 2007). We assume that the uncertainty about (Zeu) is smaller than the others. The input data
climatologies span the period 1997–2008 at monthly temporal resolution on a 1° spatial grid.
We test three different NPP inputs (Carbon-based Productivity Model, CbPMv2 (Westberry et al., 2008);
Vertically Generalized Productivity Model, VGPM (Behrenfeld & Falkowski, 1997); and the Carbon,
Absorption, and Fluorescence Euphotic-resolvingmodel, CAFE (Silsbe et al., 2016)) in the export model to test
how the optimal model parameters vary with the NPP product used. We select the CbPM for its mechanistic
construction, the VGPM for its simple structure and wide use in the field, and the CAFE for its improved vali-
dation compared to previous models. Spatial maps of annually averaged NPP estimates for the three satellite
data products and their differences are included in Figure S2 in the supporting information. Although all
three NPP models have similar globally integrated mean values (CbPM 52 Pg C/year, VGPM 51 Pg C/year,
CAFE 52 Pg C/year), their NPP predictions vary widely on regional and seasonal scales. The CAFE model pre-
dicts higher NPP in tropical and subtropical environments relative to the VGPM and CbPM, while exhibiting
especially different seasonality in the South Pacific Gyre (see Silsbe et al., 2016 for additional information).
Compared to the VGPM, the CbPM predicts increased NPP in oligotrophic environments and reduced NPP
at high latitudes. In many instances, this difference exceeds a factor of 3 (Figure S2). Implications of the choice
of NPP product are discussed in section 4.1.
Figure 3. Diagram showing the conceptual elements of the model. NPP is
routed into two phytoplankton size classes (picophytoplankton and nano-
phytoplankton (small), microphytoplankton (large)) which are ingested at a
rate given by microzooplankton and mesozooplankton herbivory (Gs and
gm, respectively). In the baseline model case, a lower ingestion efficiency is
attributed to the smaller phytoplankton size class to implicitly account for
higher trophic transfers. This is illustrated here by the flux line between
microzooplankton and mesozooplankton. Fecal flux from both zooplankton
size classes is added together with an aggregation flux from bigger phyto-
plankton, totaling the reported particulate organic flux (POC) at the euphotic
layer, Zeu. Image credit: Gad Girling.
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2.3. Synthesis of Export Flux Observations
The model is fit to five different POC flux data sets representing various
sampling methodologies and various spatiotemporal scales to assess
how the type and scale of observations affects model calibration. First,
we compile from the literature a global data set of export flux observations
from sediment traps and the 234Th method (“All Data”). This data set is
then subsampled to create the four other data sets: an extension of the
data presented in Buesseler and Boyd (2009) of well-sampled (multistation
averages) 234Th-estimated fluxes at Zeu (“Climatological Data”), a data set
consisting of 234Th profiles at from transect cruises (“234Th Profiles”), and
data sets from sediment traps at the Hawaii Ocean Time Series (HOT)
and Bermuda Atlantic Time Series (BATS) time series sites (“HOT” and
“BATS”). Because much of the field data were not sampled within the time
period when satellite data are available, monthly climatologies are used.
2.3.1. Global Flux Data Set, All Data
Existing databases, papers, and data from personal communication are
assembled into a global data set of shallow (<200 m) POC flux from sedi-
ment traps and from the 234Th technique, totaling 1719 observations
(available in the supporting information).
To make the data comparable to the model output, we apply the following analysis steps:
1. eliminate all data observations poleward of 65° latitude, where satellite NPP observations (which are used
to drive the carbon export model) are confounded by cloud cover and limited daylight;
2. choose only observations that are in sufficiently deep water (>500 m) as to not be affected by terrestrial
input;
3. bin all data into 1° latitude-longitude bins, the spatial resolution of the S14 model;
4. normalize the POC flux measurements to the base of the climatologically averaged monthly Zeu for each
site by applying a power law for the POC attenuation with depth below Zeu (following Martin et al. (1987)
and Primeau (2006), where “b” = 0.7; Marsay et al., 2015); and
5. eliminate outliers by excluding data that lie 1.5 interquartile ranges (IQRs) above the 75th percentile or 1.5
IQRs below the 25th percentile of the log-transformed POC flux. This excludes a few rare high flux events
(>600 mg C·m2·d1).
Steps 1, 2, and 5 above reduce the total number of data points from 1,721 to 1,343 (Figure 2). Step 3 further
organizes the 1,343 data points into 591 unique bins (Figure 2). This data set has the largest global coverage
but also the most uncertainty associated with it (see Table 1).
The All Data data set has greater spatial coverage than those presented in Mouw et al. (2016) and Henson
et al. (2011). All Data is smaller in total number of observations compared to the data set presented in
Mouw et al. (2016) because it does not include deep traps or those at high latitudes, but it has greater spatial
coverage because it includes recently published GEOTRACES 234Th observations. The All Data data set also
differs from that used in Henson et al. (2011) because the Henson et al. (2011) data set exclusively comprises
234Th-estimated POC fluxes normalized to a nominal depth (100 m) and only includes data up to the
year 2009.
2.3.2. Climatological Data
The Climatological Data set was curated to be consistent with model assumptions. Climatological Data
consists of 234Th-derived POC flux averages frommultiple sites consistently analyzed for POC flux at the base
of the euphotic layer (see supporting information for compilation). We require at least four observations per
latitude/longitude/month bin at the euphotic layer depth. This data set eliminates (or substantially reduces)
sources of natural (intrinsic) variability in the POC flux measurements, thereby matching the scales of the cli-
matological model (Table 1). This data set expands on the data set presented in Buesseler and Boyd (2009,
Table 1) (BB09) to include 165 total observations from 14 sites (Figure S3). We eliminated the two Ocean
Station Papa observations from the original BB09 data set because each of those were single observations,
as well as the Southern Ocean observations because there are no sufficient satellite data to evaluate the
Table 1
Table Showing Sources of Error and Uncertainty for Each Data Set Useda
Sources of error
Natural variability Instrumental/
sampling
biases
Normalization
to ZeuTemporal Spatial
All data ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Climatological
data
✓ ✓
234Th Profiles ✓ ✓ ✓
HOT and BATS ✓ ✓ ✓
Uncertainty 40%* 60%* ≥30% 0–60%*
aThe starred columns (temporal, spatial, and Zeu normalization) are used
in the cost function to account for data set-specific sources of error.
Checked columns indicate that error is present within that data set, which
arises from insufficient sampling to overcome temporal, spatial, and/or
depth biases. Temporal variability is not considered a problem for
“Climatological Data” because the time scale of interest is one month. A
description of how the error values are calculated is in section 2.
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model at those latitudes. Observations from Estapa et al. (2015), which consists of multiple (>8) flux measure-
ments along ~30-km transects, were added because they were thought to be sufficient to reduce the natural,
intrinsic sources of variability.
2.3.3. The 234Th Profiles
We also compile a data set consisting of 234Th profiles with sufficient vertical sampling resolution in the upper
200 m in order to recalculate fluxes at specific depths. This 234Th Profiles subset uses 234Th-derived POC flux
profiles that were collected along transects as part of the U.S. and Dutch GEOTRACES programs (Black et al.,
2018; Owens et al., 2015) in addition to a regional study (Estapa et al., 2015), which estimated export flux
values at Zeu (Figure S3 in the supporting information). These studies have additional data points above
and below Zeu with which to calculate fluxes at varying depths, and we do so to assess the errors related
to normalizing the POC fluxes to a specific depth horizon, and to evaluate how model performance varies
across data with a dynamic range from one measurement technique. However, all other sources of uncer-
tainty, including the intrinsic uncertainties associated with natural variability, affect this data set (Table 1).
There are 91 unique latitude/longitude/month bins totaling 217 measurements. The mean number of obser-
vations per bin is 2, but the majority of bins consist of a single observation of flux (234Th profiles is available in
the supporting information).
2.3.4. HOT and BATS
The Hawaii Ocean Time Series (HOT) and Bermuda Atlantic Time Series (BATS) are two locations that provide
sufficient long-term observations of upper ocean POC flux from which a monthly climatology of POC export
can be constructed. This makes these locations ideal for comparing with the climatological export model, and
thus, we create third and fourth subdata sets from All Data for the climatological POC export at HOT and
BATS. The HOT data set is from January 1998 to October 2010, totaling 115 measurements (Figure S1), and
the BATS data set is from October 1997 to November 2010, totaling 135 measurements (Figure S1). All traps
are cylindrical particle interceptor traps deployed at 150 m for 3 days (Karl & Lukas, 1996; Steinberg et al.,
2001). These data are normalized to the depth of the euphotic layer, as is done in the global data set, and
monthly climatologies of POC export are calculated spanning the time periods above. HOT and BATS are cli-
matologically averaged fluxes of localities at 150 m, rather than regional averages of flux at Zeu, which makes
them inappropriate for inclusion in the Climatological Data set.
2.3.5. Uncertainty Estimates for Data and Model
Each data set has associated uncertainties due to a combination of intrinsic variability from a varying ecosys-
tem and extrinsic uncertainty due to instrument and sampling biases, and the normalization of data products
to Zeu. Additionally, the carbon export model has a substantial uncertainty due to uncertainty in the satellite-
based NPP product used to drive the model. Table 1 quantifies these uncertainties, where uncertainty values
were calculated as follows:
1. The temporal uncertainty estimate of 43% is the average ratio of standard deviation (s) to mean monthly
flux value ( xi Þ at HOT and BATS, where i is the number of observations and m is the month, or u
ncertaintytime ¼ mean
sm
xi;m
 
. The conservative estimate is reported (BATS had 43% uncertainty, HOTS
had 30% uncertainty) (Figure S1). This approach is an imperfect way of addressing temporal error because
it generalizes the variability at BATS and HOT to other locations; however, it is nonetheless provides a rea-
sonable error for the “low-frequency” (~1 month) flux data worldwide.
2. The spatial error estimate of 63% was calculated from the Estapa et al. (2015) data set, which is composed
of ~10 samples per 1° grid. Similar to the temporal estimate, the standard deviation was divided by the
flux for each grid and the overall average is reported. We report these spatiotemporal estimates for uncer-
tainty as 40 and 60% (Table 1), because both of them carry error from spatiotemporal bias that cannot be
quantified given the currently available data products.
3. The normalization to Zeu uncertainty is calculated for each data point in the global data set as well as in
the time series data sets because the data were not collected at the base of Zeu. For each data point,
1,000 random sample “b” values were drawn from a normal distribution with mean 0.7 and standard
deviation 0.35 (to represent a range of Martin b values; Martin et al., 1987). Then 1,000 flux values were
calculated for each data point to represent the range of flux attenuation with depth scenarios. The ratio
of standard deviation relative to the mean is the reported error (errorz ¼ σ μ
 
. For observations close
to Zeu, the error is minimal, but for observations sampled well beneath Zeu, the error is larger (up to
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60%; see Figure S4). Our reported uncertainty is a lower bound on the normalization uncertainty because
there is additional certainty introduced with the formula choice for flux attenuation (e.g., exponential,
rational, ballast). We choose the simplest and most commonly used parameterization for consistency with
previous work.
4. There are many other sources of uncertainty that fall under instrumental/sampling bias, including the
assumed C/234Th values used in the 234Th method, and differences in trap designs for sediment trap
observations. These errors are at least 30% (Buesseler et al., 2007), and can be much larger depending
on when and where a sample is collected. As stated in section 1, reported flux values vary depending
on the sampling and analysis methods used, even within a single sampling type (e.g., tethered traps ver-
sus neutrally buoyant traps). These errors could not be directly quantified among the different methods
and environmental conditions.
2.4. Model Optimization Procedure
The model was optimized with each data set using a Bayesian approach that maximizes a log likelihood func-
tion (Neal, 2003),
loglikelihood ¼ ∑Nbini Wi log
Model
Observations
 2" #
: (5)
In equation (5), i is the index of each latitude/longitude/month bin, Nbin is the number of bins, and Wi is the
weight for each bin, calculated as the inverse of the variance,
Wi ¼ 1σ2i
(6)
The negative coefficient in equation (5) means that the log likelihood reaches a maximum when the model-
data misfit is minimized. For each parameter, log-prior values were assigned that penalize large parameter
deviations from what is expected. The log prior uses the four (indexed by j) baseline parameters (falg = 0.1,
ffecM = 0.3, ffecS = 0.1, mph = 0.1) from S14 as the prior information.
log prior ¼ ∑41 log parameterj
  log expectedj  4: (7)
The log prior values (quantifying the departure from the expected value of the parameter) and the log like-
lihood probability density function were summed together, collectively forming the log posterior
probability function,
log posterior ¼ loglikelihoodþ log prior (8)
The uncertainty associated with each observation is explicitly accounted for in each data set. The quantifiable
source of error, as described in section 2.3.5, for each data set (vi) was calculated by
vi ¼ 0:43dataiþ0:63dataið Þ
2
.
Nobs;i
 
þ dataierrorz;i
 2
: (9)
where errorz, i is the error associated with the Martin curve correction for each bin, with larger errors asso-
ciated with greater deviations between the sampling depth and Zeu. The intrinsic variability (first term in
equation (9)) was normalized to the number of observations within a given bin so that if multiple measure-
ments were taken within the same latitude/longitude/month bin, the effective error from natural variability
was reduced. From this, the standard deviation (sigma) was calculated as
σ2ι ¼ log 1þ vi=log datað Þ2
	 

(10)
In this way, the quantifiable uncertainty associated with the observations is explicit within the standard devia-
tion formulation. This affects the weight for each bin within the log likelihood function (equation (7)) so that
the values of the optimized parameters are influenced by the magnitude of the observational uncertainty.
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We used a slice-sampling scheme (Neal, 2003) that generates a set of samples from the posterior probability
density function. First, four initial parameter values (to represent falg, ffecM, ffecS, mph) were sampled from a
uniform distribution within [0,1]. The model was run with these parameters and the value of the likelihood
function (equations (5) and (6)) was calculated. This process was repeated iteratively to generate a “chain”
of 2,000 samples of each parameter from the posterior probability density function. We ran 50 chains inde-
pendently and terminated sampling when the chains had converged to a solution, quantified by a “potential
scale reduction factor” near 1 (Brooks & Gelman, 1998). This factor confirms that the chains, and thus the final
parameter values, are independent of the randomly drawn initial values. The first 50% of samples from each
chain were discarded as part of the “burn-in” phase when the simulated chains were exploring the posterior
function for solutions. Finally, the remaining parameter values were saved, and their means and standard
deviations are reported.
This procedure was repeated using five different data sets for the optimization, and using three different
satellite NPP products (CbPM, VGPM, and CAFE) to drive the carbon export model. This yielded a total of
15 possible combinations of NPP product and optimization data set.
3. Results
The optimized parameters and their associated uncertainties using the different data sets are presented in
Figures 4a–4d, alongside the correlation coefficients and log likelihoods for each optimization run
(Figures 4e and 4f), model mean export fluxes (Figure 4g), and the average EZ ratio (Figure 4h; export flux
at base of the euphotic layer divided by NPP) for the corresponding locations and times in each data set.
Themean values discussed below are for outputs generated using the latitude/longitude/month bins specific
to each data set. The figure shows model performance using all three NPP satellite data products but the dis-
cussion below is only for the results using the CbPM, as is done in S14. The role of NPP algorithm choice on
model outcomes is discussed in section 4.1.
3.1. Data-Model Comparisons With the All Data Data Synthesis
Both the S14 baseline model and the All Data optimized model underpredict the mean C export flux (model
mean of 68 mg C·m2·d1 compared to the data mean of 113 mg Cm2 d1). This result is visually confirmed
by the model-data comparisons (Figure 5a) that show how the model is unable to reproduce both high-flux
and low-flux observations (those that exceed 300mg Cm2 d1 or fall below 10mg Cm2 d1), which is due
to the fact that individual observations are subject to intrinsic variability not captured by the
climatological model.
The optimized model parameter values for the fraction of NPPM in algal sinking (fAlg), the nongrazing mortal-
ity parameter (mph), the fecal fraction for big zooplankton (ffecM), and the fecal fraction for small zooplankton
(ffecS) are 0.21± 0.11, 0.05 ± 0.02 day, 0.13 ± 0.08, and 0.09 ± 0.02, respectively (Figures 4a–4d). This contrasts
with the baseline case with parameter values fAlg = 0.1, mph=0.1 day, ffecM=0.3, and ffecS=0.1. Notably, the
optimized algal fraction is double the baseline case, and the nongrazing mortality parameter is half the base-
line case. Further, the relative contribution of small and large phytoplanktons to the fecal flux is roughly equal
in the All Data optimized models, whereas in the baseline case large phytoplankton herbivory contributes 3
times more to fecal flux than herbivory on small phytoplankton.
The mean departure of the model from the data is roughly equivalent to the model mean (77 compared to
68 mg C m2 d1), and the correlation coefficient is weak (r = 0.22), suggesting poor model performance
against the All Data global data set.
3.2. Data-Model Comparisons With the Climatological Data Synthesis
Using Climatological Data the optimized parameters more closely coincide with the baseline case compared
to those optimized using All Data, with values fAlg = 0.24 ± 0.17, mph = 0.07± 0.02 day, ffecM = 0.21 ± 0.13, and
ffecS=0.08 ± 0.03, and the parameter uncertainties are about the same as in All Data. The departures from S14
are also similar to those observed in All Data with the exception of the ingestion parameter for large phyto-
plankton. The fecal fraction for big zooplankton (0.21) is higher than in All Data but is still reduced compared
to the S14 value (0.3), again indicating that the contribution of large phytoplankton to the fecal flux pathway
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is smaller than previously prescribed. The Climatological Data algal flux fraction is again roughly double the
S14 value, and the value for nongrazing mortality is slightly reduced.
The optimized model mean (62 mg C m2 d1) is very close to the data mean (67 mg C m2 d1) which,
taken together with a good correlation coefficient (r = 0.79), suggests that the model predicts the observed
climatological variations well. This result is visually confirmed by comparing Figures 5a and 5b, which is ana-
logous to the conceptual diagram presented earlier (inset panel in Figure 1). A data set with high noise results
in a poor correspondence with the model, but a data set of averaged observations has an improved agree-
ment with the model, which is aimed to represent the mean of the system. The log likelihood is 4.8, com-
pared to 25.2 with All Data, which indicates a substantial improvement in model fit to the observations.
3.3. Data-Model Comparisons With 234Th Profiles
The optimized parameters using the 234Th Profiles data set are roughly equal (Figure 4), with values
fAlg = 0.07 ± 0.04, mph = 0.06 ± 0.02 day, ffecM= 0.07 ± 0.05, and ffecS=0.08 ± 0.02. This result implies an equal
contribution of small and large phytoplanktons to the fecal flux pathway, and also a diminished role of aggre-
gation compared to the baseline case and to the other data sets. The optimized model represents improve-
ment over the baseline case, which predicts a mean of 47 compared to 69 mg C m2 d1 when confronted
Figure 4. (left panel) Bar graphs for optimized parameter values for the various NPP input products and the model devel-
opment data sets are shown. NPP product comparisons are shown in color (red is CbPM, blue is VGPM, and tan is CAFE).
The a priori values for each parameter are shown in cream on the far left. The x axis shows the data set used. Error bars
indicate the magnitude of the standard deviation for each product. Note the y scale differences among parameter
type. (right panel) The first panel shows the Pearson correlation coefficient, r, which compares the specified data set against
the optimized model. The second panel shows the values for the log likelihood, where a lower (more negative) log
likelihood equates to a higher cost, and consequently a higher model-data mismatch. The third panel shows the values for
themeanmodel flux (mg Cm2 d1), and the fourth panel shows the values for the EZ ratio, the fraction of production that
is exported.
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with a data mean of 53 mg Cm2 d1. Despite this result, the correlation is very weak (r = 0.08; Figure 5c). For
low-flux environments, the 234Th Profiles optimized model overpredicts export flux.
3.4. Data-Model Comparisons With the HOT and BATS Time Series Observations
The results from the model optimization with HOT and BATS are shown in Figures 4, 5d, and 5e.
Optimizations with the climatological model and data, rather than the individual observations, are performed
to ensure that the spatiotemporal scale of the model and data are similar. For the HOT time series, the opti-
mized parameters are fAlg = 0.11 ± 0.07, mph = 0.11 ± 0.06 day, ffecM = 0.10 ± 0.06, and ffecS = 0.11 ± 0.05. The
optimized parameter values are nearly equivalent to S14 except for the egestion efficiency parameter for big
zooplankton, which is much lower than the S14 baseline. At BATS, the optimized parameters using the CbPM
are fAlg = 0.12 ± 0.11, mph = 0.10 ± 0.07 day, ffecM = 0.13 ± 0.12, and ffecS=0.11 ± 0.16, which has substantially
more uncertainty with each parameter compared to those estimated from the HOT data set.
Figure 5. (a–e) Model versus data scattergraphs are compared among the different data set types using the CbPM model
as the NPP input. The navy line is the best fit line for “All Data” case, which is shown in the other graphs to illustrate how the
model would look if the All Data parameters were used in those different scenarios. The red line is the 1:1 line, and the
black line is the best fit line for (b)–(d).
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The optimized model using CbPM as an input does not predict the flux variation observed at HOT or BATS
well (r values are 0.20 and 0.44 at HOT and BATS, respectively), although we note that the model was not
designed to predict intrasite variations. We do so here because HOT and BATS provide climatological POC
flux products. At BATS, the S14 POC export is 18 mg C m2 d1 while the optimized POC export is 30 mg
C m2 d1, which is closer to the observed mean of 47 mg C m2 d1. Even so, the overall model perfor-
mance for these sites is poor, which is unsurprising when comparing the poor correspondence of the seaso-
nal signals in the CbPMmodel to the observed seasonality in the trap record for both sites (Figure S1). Model
performance is significantly improved when CAFE is used at HOT and BATS (r = 0.90 and r = 0.82, respec-
tively), demonstrating the importance of the NPP algorithm.
4. Discussion
We compared the Siegel et al. (2014) POC export model with available field observations, and determined
optimal parameter values and model predictions using five different export flux data sets that represent dif-
ferent spatial and temporal scales. While the model can be optimized to fit POC observations from a specific
place and time, no one set of model parameters can describe the totality of observed variability from local to
global scales. These findings emphasize the need for both accurate satellite data products (especially NPP) for
driving the POC export model, as well as well-sampled flux observations for optimizing model parameters.
Here we discuss how the magnitude and mechanisms of global biologically driven carbon export in the
model are influenced by the NPP product and POC flux data sets used to optimize the model.
4.1. Importance of the Satellite NPP Data Products
The results of the model are sensitive to the choice of NPP, and some NPP products allow the model to better
predict POC export in some locations better than others. NPP models are known to differ dramatically in their
regional patterns of NPP, and their performance compared with observations needs improvement (Doney
et al., 2009; Kahru, 2017; Lee et al., 2015), especially in high-nutrient low-chlorophyll conditions, and at
extreme temperatures or chlorophyll concentrations (Carr et al., 2006, and references therein). Thus far, the
model-data results have been examined with the CbPM model. However, adjusting the choice of NPP pro-
duct has large impacts on the magnitude of the optimized parameters (Figures 4a–4d). For example, with
All Data, optimized parameters can vary by 100%, especially when comparing the VGPM generated para-
meters to those from CbPM and CAFE (Figure 4). At HOT, the fraction of ingested small phytoplankton that
drives export varies from 9 to 18% (Figure 4d) depending on NPP product used. Lower NPP values from
VGPM (Figure S1) result in higher optimized fractions of small phytoplankton that enter fecal export, in order
to produce final POC export values that are comparable in magnitude to the observations.
The choice of NPP product affects not only the optimized parameter values but also model performance.
Figure 4 shows how model performance is linked to NPP product. The most pronounced case is at BATS,
where using CbPM leads to a correlation coefficient of 0.44, but using VGPM leads to a correlation coeffi-
cient of 0.83. NPP estimates can vary by more than a factor of 3 at local to regional scales, which explains
why the choice of NPP product leads to large variations in model outcome (Figure S1). The various NPP pro-
ducts also differ in their predictions of the variability of NPP over a seasonal cycle at HOT and BATS (Figure S2).
Other satellite data inputs, such as the slope of the particle size distribution and the backscattering coefficient
as a proxy for phytoplankton carbon content, are only approximations of their intended representations, and
they are also subject to large uncertainties. However, compared to the other data inputs, it is the magnitude
of NPP that largely sets the magnitude of the export flux; thus, the location at which the modeled and
observed POC export fluxes are being compared greatly influences which NPP product will be most success-
ful in producing the observed magnitude and variation of flux. No NPP product succeeds in producing mod-
eled POC export fluxes that match well with the data everywhere. This underscores the need for improving
satellite NPP models if they are to be used in models of POC export (e.g., DeVries & Weber, 2017; Siegel
et al., 2014).
4.2. Implications for the Magnitude and Mechanisms of POC Export
The optimized parameters found using the three global data sets with observations from multiple locations
(All Data, Climatological Data,234Th Profiles) can potentially provide meaningful information about ecological
interactions on global scales. Of all the data sets used, Climatological Data has the minimum amount of
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uncertainty associated with the observations, across depth, time, space, and method (Table 1). It is also the
data set that agrees best with the model predictions, as shown by the highest correlation coefficients and
log likelihoods, independent of NPP product used. Despite the differences in the sources of error for All
Data, Climatological Data, and 234Th Profiles, the general patterns in global flux are consistent. Maps of flux
and the EZ ratio show that the highest EZ ratios occur in areas of upwelling and along coastal margins
(Figure 6). In those places, pulses of nutrients can create “leaky” food webs where a greater fraction of
production is exported to depth (Buesseler, 1998). The algal ratio (algal flux/total flux) is also highest in
those high EZ regions, where there is a high concentration of large phytoplankton. In the more dilute
oligotrophic regions that are dominated by small phytoplankton, the role of direct algal sinking relative to
total flux is reduced. We note that this result largely comes from the model construction, which explicitly
parameterizes algal flux as a function of NPP.
The magnitude of the globally integrated POC export predicted by the model is also sensitive to the data set
used to optimize the model. Using the CbPM, the annually integrated global POC export is 5.5, 5.4, and 3.8 Pg
C/year when optimizing the model with All Data, Climatological Data, and 234Th Profiles, respectively
(Figure 6; hereafter, all global summary statistics are with the CbPM and optimized parameters). The
model-predicted annually averaged global EZ ratios (the fraction of NPP that becomes POC export) are
0.10, 0.10, and 0.07, respectively. Global POC export from the models optimized to fit All Data and
Climatological Data is similar to that predicted by the baseline model (~6 Pg C/year; Siegel et al., 2014).
However, the model that is optimized to match the 234Th Profiles data set predicts a substantially smaller
globally integrated flux value of 3.8 Pg C/year. This number is similar to that derived by Henson et al.
(2011), who used 234Th-estimated POC fluxes to calibrate a temperature-dependent empirical model of
POC export. Onemajor distinction between the 234Th Profiles data set and the others is that much of the data
come from oligotrophic regions (e.g., South Pacific and the Sargasso Sea), and are therefore skewed toward
Figure 6. Global summary maps and statistics are shown for the three data sets that span several ocean basins (“All Data,”
“Climatological Data,” “234Th Profiles”). The annually integrated POC flux values are shown in white on the top panel, in
petagrams. The EZ ratio (the proportion of production that is exported beneath the euphotic layer) is shown in the second
row, with global averages in white. The algal ratio (the fraction of flux from aggregates) is shown in the third rowwith global
averages in white. All of the reported statistics and maps are done with CbPM as an input production product.
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low-export environments (the mean flux of the 234Th Profiles data set is 48 compared to 67 mg C m2 d1
with Climatological Data and 113 mg C m2 d1 with All Data). The model’s optimized parameters for
234Th Profiles are also similar to those at BATS and HOT, two oligotrophic regions. This indicates that the
global POC export is probably too low when the model is optimized using the 234Th Profiles data set.
The pathways of POC export are also sensitive to the data set used for optimization, and differ from the base-
line S14 values. The most pronounced departure of parameter values from the S14 baseline model is in the
values of the direct algal settling term. The contribution of sinking aggregates to global particulate carbon
flux is highest in the All Data and Climatological Data cases, with algal ratios (the proportion of NPP that is
exported as aggregates) of 25 and 29%, respectively, compared to the baseline case of 10%. There is a
reduced fraction of large phytoplankton grazing losses routed to the fecal flux pool (13 and 21% for All
Data and Climatological Data, respectively, compared to 30% in the baseline), implying a smaller role of large
phytoplankton to fecal flux than in the S14 model. The results with the All Data and Climatological Data differ
from those of the 234Th Profiles, which produces a reduced algal ratio of 7%. Again, because the observations
in the 234Th Profiles data set are predominantly from oligotrophic regions that are dominated by small
particles in a diffuse environment, it follows that there would need to be a smaller proportion of sinking
aggregates relative to total NPP than in high-NPP regions. Figure 6 shows higher algal ratios along coastal
margins and areas of upwelling, which is because there is a greater fraction of large plankton in those areas.
One consistent departure from the S14 baseline model across all data sets is the smaller value of nongrazed
mortality parameter, which is similar for all data sets (0.05, 0.07, 0.06 day for All Data, Climatological Data, and
234Th Profiles, respectively), compared with the baseline case of 0.1 day. These values approach the range of
values typically used in global ecosystem models (e.g., Aumont & Bopp, 2006, where phytoplankton mortal-
ity = 0.01 day; Aumont et al., 2003, where mortality ranges from 0.008 up to a maximum of 0.2 day depending
on the type of phytoplankton; Le Quéré et al., 2005, where maximum mortality is 0.05 day; Fasham et al.,
1990, where mortality varies from 0.045 to 0.06 day). These optimized nongrazed mortality rates suggest that
death by viruses and programmed cell death is less than 10% per day at the global scale.
The optimized results reveal that, while the magnitude of the globally integrated export flux is nearly
unchanged from the S14 model to the optimized model using Climatological Data, the optimized model
parameters suggest fundamentally different things about the magnitude of the processes contributing to
flux. Compared to S14, the optimal model predicts a higher fraction of NPP that goes into algal flux, a reduced
rate of nongrazing mortality, and a larger role of small plankton to total fecal flux. Of the total POC flux, the
average direct algal sinking contribution is 29%, with the remainder coming from large fecal flux (13%) and
small fecal flux (58%), using the parameters from Climatological Data and CbPM. In all, the optimal model
highlights the elevated importance of direct algal settling globally compared to what was expected based
on previous food web models (Boyd & Stevens, 2002; Michaels & Silver, 1988).
4.3. Importance of the Depth Horizon Used for Export Flux
Carbon export flux attenuates strongly with depth due to both biological and physical factors, making the
choice of depth at which POC flux is considered “export flux” critically important for interpreting both
the overall magnitude of POC export and the EZ ratio. Different studies have used various definitions of
the export depth, ranging from the mean mixed layer depth, the base of euphotic zone, the fixed depths
of traps, arbitrary reference depths such as 100 m, and the depth of winter mixing (e.g., Antia et al., 2001;
Buesseler & Boyd, 2009; Henson et al., 2011; Li & Cassar, 2017). Here we use the 234Th Profiles data set to recal-
culate model fluxes at several different reference depth: the primary production zone (the depth where fluor-
escence reaches 10% of its maximum; Owens et al., 2015), the monthly mean mixed layer depth, and 100 m
(see supporting information for methodology). The choice of these in any given study will have different
rationales (mechanistic or nominal) depending upon their usage (Palevsky & Doney, 2018).
Depending on the depth normalization used, the optimized global flux varies by ~40%, from 2.8 to 4.0 Pg
C/year (Table S2). These export fluxes are small compared to other global estimates because the data set
used is 234Th Profiles. The largest calculated flux corresponds to the shallower 1% PAR calculations,
whereas the minimum integrated flux corresponds to the deeper PAR values (given by the primary
production zone, which is roughly equivalent to 0.1% PAR). Using the monthly mixed layer depth as the
export depth yields a total POC export in between these extremes at 3.2 Pg C/year (Table S2). The
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magnitude of these differences in POC export demonstrates how model comparisons can be confounded
by the choice of export depth.
Adjusting the export depth also results in small changes in the model-predicted mechanisms responsible for
POC export (Table S2). The biggest change is for the nongrazing mortality rate, which decreases with increas-
ing depth (Figure S5). This is likely because the assumptions of themodel (i.e., phytoplankton carbon biomass
is negligible below the mixed layer) imply that a deeper production layer is more dilute. In general, larger flux
observations associated with shallower reference depths generate higher optimized values for the algal flux
fraction and the ingestion fraction of big phytoplankton.
4.4. What Is Needed to Robustly Compare POC Export Models With Observations?
Calibrating POC export models with observations can help quantify the global and regional magnitudes of
POC export, and improve our mechanistic understanding of biologically mediated carbon export. However,
one should be careful to ensure that the observations to which the model is being compared are suitably
averaged in order to match the scale of the model. For global POC export models, these scales are typically
climatological. It is not appropriate to calibrate climatological models with data that do not represent clima-
tological conditions, as most export data do not.
The data sets described herein span a spectrum of sampling methods, duration, locations, times, and depths;
the ability of our POC export model to represent climatological POC export fluxes is confirmed with the
Climatological Data compilation because these data are averaged to minimize naturally occurring variability
within the bounds of the space and time scales captured by the model. The global data set compiled here
reveals that spatial variability within a 1° grid box is roughly equivalent to temporal variability within a given
locality (63 and 43% uncertainty, respectively). Ideally, data would be sampled multiple times at several loca-
tions within each model grid box, in order to reduce uncertainty in flux estimates to a point where they can
be meaningfully compared with the model output. It is not possible to assess the biases between sediment
traps and the 234Th technique here because there are insufficient observations from traps at Zeu.
An ideal sampling scheme to calibrate food-web models for carbon export is one that quantifies activity in
the surface ecosystem that produces POC flux, and the processes that regulate its transport to depth. The
upcoming EXPORTS field campaign will accomplish this sampling on a limited scale (Siegel et al., 2016), which
aims to identify shifts in ecosystem “states” that regulate export. However, if we want to calibrate global POC
export models with POC flux data from sediment traps or 234Th techniques, we will need long-term observa-
tions at many locations throughout the ocean. Ideally, we would have a global array of long-term flux mea-
surement sites that have minimal sampling errors, and that can carry out observations for three to seven days
per month throughout the year. Alternatively, in the absence of sediment traps or 234Th techniques, optical
proxies for flux that are available at comparable spatiotemporal scales should be investigated for potential
incorporation into global models (i.e., Dall’Olmo & Mork, 2014; Estapa et al., 2017).
Until we have suitable long-term POC flux measurements of the kind needed to calibrate global climatologi-
cal models, it will be necessary to compile data sets that average over long temporal and large spatial scales
(e.g., Climatological Data) in order to minimize intrinsic and extrinsic variability in the system so that model-
data comparisons can be used to extract meaningful insights about carbon export. It will also be useful to
calibrate POC export models with data that are not subject to the same intrinsic and extrinsic sources of varia-
bility that affect carbon flux estimations, such as ocean tracer data (e.g., DeVries & Weber, 2017).
This study has also shown that uncertainty in satellite NPP data products is a major weakness in carbon cycle
models that rely on satellite NPP products. Models will benefit significantly from improvements in algorithms
for estimating NPP from satellite observations, particularly if those algorithms are themselves constrained by
climatological oceanographic observations such as long-termmean POC export fluxes and ocean tracer data.
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